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FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.
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,TIIE SHIRTMAKEB,

NO. SO NORTH JUKEN STREET,

TMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

TtMlay we open a lull line or Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, wlilcli lias
never been eclipsed in this city orany house
in the country lor (jnality, style and high
toned character. We claim superiority
over anything wc handled before during
our experience et quarter of a century in
business, and our reputution Is established
for keeping the finest goods in our line.
Our opening to-d-ay Is an invoice of Novel-tic- s

captured from the wreck of a largo
lioston house, whoso failure has precipi-
tated these goods on the market too late In
the season and consequently at a sacrifice,
ho they are within reach et all desiring a
llrst-clu.s- article at a moderate price. The
consignment Includes a full line of the cel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest ami llncst goods imported to
this country, a new feature in Hlk Warp ;
Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-
cots, Coilc Screw Diagonals and Uranlto
Weave. A full line of Taylor's English
Trouserings of beauliliil effects. Also a
fine line et Choice American Suitings as
low as tin a Suit. All the Latent Novelties
In Spi ing Overcoiitingsat moderate prices.
All are cordially Invited to examine our
stock ami be convinced that we are mak-
ing no idle boast, but can substantiate all
we say and respectfully urge persons to
place their order at once before the choicest

- styles arc sola, lor they cannot lie dupli-
cated tills season. For lurthor particulars
In regard to dress consult

J. K SMALTNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
MWAS

Several Fine Coat Makers wanted.

l'RING OPENINGS1

AT

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring Mlistool,
No. 6 East King Street.

I have lust completed fitting up one Of the
Finest Tailoring Kitabllshmeiitu to be found
in this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a stock of goods lor the

SPRING TRADE,

which for quality, style and variety of
Patterns lias never been equaled in this city.

I will keep anil hell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in pi ice.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as I he lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

, Next Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
EW STOCK OF CLOTH1NON1

IOR

SPRING 1881,

D. B. llostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a fine, stylish and wel 1 made stock of

READY-MAD-E CLOTiM,
wc are now prepared to show them one et the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
this city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GKEAT VAIUETV.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

3rGivc us a call .

I B. Hostetter & Sob,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

6.1yd LANCASTER. PA.

COAL.

r B. MABTIK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds et
LUMBER AND COAL.

49Yard: No. 420 North Water and Piince
Streets above Lemon. Lancaster. n:t--ll

'C0H0 & WILEY,
SKO jrQJtTa WATBR BT TMntxsster, Ha..

vatl KcteI1 Dcalera InWholesale

LUMBER ND COAL.
Connection WUithe Telephone Exchange.

Branch Office: No. 20 CENTRE SQARK

O TOG
RELLLY & KELLER

--fo:

GOOD, CLEAN FAULT COAL,
Farmers and others In want et Superior

Manure will And It to their advantage to call.
yard,HarrisburgPikp.

oaoe, SOJfi East ChoBtnut street. J agl7-I-t

IIMMEB GOODS.S'

tux

JOHN WANAMAKER'S,
PHILADELPHIA.

DRESS GOODS.
dress goods have been most heavily

drawn upon now for three months, and etcourse many sorts are gone altogether, suchas could not lie replaced. Hut the stock Is stillvery heavy, kept so by continual buying.
Why, we sell almost our whole stock every
month 1m the active time.

The quickest store Isn't It the one to Ami
4.ho best things In T

JUUM WANAMAKER.
Nine counters, Thirteenth street entrance.

DRESS GOODS.BLACK gives us & little more room for
grenadines grenadines plain and figured.
The plain are few and the figured many; but
which most need room is a question.

All black goods era together In a very small
space ; an uncommon stock too.

JOHN WANA1IAKEH.
Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

JADIES'JIUTTONS: ami plain brochc.
jet, steel-poin- t, Ivory, horn; buttons fiom 5
cents to $8.50.

JOHN WAXAMAKER.
Fourth circle, northeast from centre.

HANDKERCHIEFS have about everything
In silk and linen handkerchiefs ; nothing In
cotton or cotton mixed never keep them.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Outer circle, west from Chestnut-stree- t en-

trance.

BLACK HEADED NET,
varieties, 50 cents to $1.50.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
Second circle, southwest from centre.

1UES Breton net and point d Alencon, our
own make; couldn't sell at GO cents if we
bought. Embroidered mull ties, by accident,
at 75 cents, that wc have been p.iylng 75 cents
for, and shall again.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
First circle, southwest from centre.

ANTIQUE TIDIES
a dollar at about thice quarters

our own prices lately.
JOHN WANAMAKEU.

First circle, southwest Irom centre.

rADIES' COLLARS.
collars ; embroldory and point

d' Alencon, 60 cents ; Swiss reversing, IS cents.
Out of our own factory.

JOHN WANAMAKEU.
First circle, west from centre.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Thirteenth, Market and Chestnut Sts.,

pi IVLKIt, ItOWKKS & HUKST! r
No. 25 EAST

GENTLEMEN : IF

TACOn M. MARKS.

JACOB

BITTEKS.

A TRUE TONIO.

PHILADELPHIA.

SI'IUNO

aoojta.

CUMMER GOODS.

--AT-

FOB BLACK TRAVELING DRESSES ;
and plaid nun's veiling. 25 cents to

$2; nrmures. 75 cents to $1.25; and cords. 75
cents to $1.25. JOHN WANAMAKEU.

Next-out-er circle, Chestnut street entrance.

SI ASIDEUS. all-wo- ana 40 inches wide,
37K and that's a rare price.

JOIIN.WANAMAKER.
Next-oute- r circle, Chestnut street entrance.

CURTAINS.nottingham, madras, tambour,
brussels curtains. $1.50 to $'8. The variety of
each sort is very large.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Northwest Gallery.

I ACES.
j Our lace quarter lias been too crowded lor

a long time. A tenth counter added to-da- y

lately occupied by handkerchiefs.
JOHN WANAMAKER.

Ten counters, southwest from centre.

HATS AND BONNETS.UNTRIMMED shape is among the por-
cupines at 30 cents ; all

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Outer circle, northeast from centre.

TJIBBONS.
XV Soft serge ribbons, 40 cents ;
mentioned Saturday; came Monday; going
fast; but there were 12.000 yards of tliein.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Thirteenth-stree- t entrance, outer circle.

BEGUN EMBROIDERIES
leisure, on linen, felt, cloth

and plush. Outline designs are In especial
favor now ; applique also; both arc easy work.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Centre of all the circles.

BREAKFAST CAPSLACE old ladles' capsWc. to $3; haven't had
them before. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Third circle, South from centre.

HANDKERCII I KFS. II AND-I- I
at 25 cents. Many

know them here.

NEW HENRIETTAS.
makes of silk warp henriettas are

uncommonly satisfactory; one is of an ex-
treme Jet black for deepest mourning; the
other, with a very faint trace et blue, would
commonly be considered black. 87 cents to $A

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Next-oute- r circle. Chestnut street entrance.

1VLKK, & IIURST!

KING STREET.

YOU WANT A

rOIINRSUTB.

& CO.

CHARLES, B. ROTH.

TBON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

OPENING 1881

FINE DRESS SUIT
Give us a call and examine our Stock and learn our prices.

'
If you want a good BUSINESS SUIT that will give you satisfaction give us a call.
In fact any article of CLOTHING you are in want et give us a call and sec what wc have

to show you. You will find our prices to be as low as the very lowest, with the same qualities
of goods.

WE ALWAYS KEEP A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Men's White Dress Shirts, Gauze Undershirts and
Drawers, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, &c.

Wc also guarantee) to sell you the Best

Gossnr Waterproof Coats, Eats & Leggins
ever lrladc. We have them In all sizes and guarantee ovcry one wc sell. Please call and ex-
amine them. Prices as low as the lowest.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN A. CHAKLKS.

:o.

LANE
KINDS OF--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIABLE STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.
SILK DEPARTMENT. Special Inducements In Black and Colored Silks.
The general DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT constantly being added to and prices

marked to promote quick sales.
MOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete In all Its details.
CARPETINGS.QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE In Immense variety and at very

Low Prices.
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT unsurpassed in quantity and quality, and goods In all the

departments guaranteed to he what they are sold for.
3Call and sec us.

M. MARKS, JOHN A.

ritON

cents,

colors.

BOwKRS

JOHN

--ALL

down

ZKOJf JtlTTJSBS.

IROH BITTERS!
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic; (specially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMTTTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OP STRENGTH, LACK OP ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the Mood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tenting the
Fuotl, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlacknn tbo tostli or give headache. Sold hy all druggists. Write ter the ABC Book, 33
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Sale at OCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

MlttttSEKY
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FINE MILLINERY GOODS.
THE FINEST GOODS, LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES FOR

HATS, BOH, FLOWERS, FEATHERS 11 BIBBOI

Also, the Latest Spring Styles of DRESS TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS AND FRINGES, at

M. A. HOUGHTOFS CHEAP STORE,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

lgiintcllioiciuTr
LANCASTER, PA., MONDAY,

Lancaster intelligencer.
MONDAY SVKNTKa, JUNK 6, M81.

ABOUT ANIMALS.
NOTABLE NATURAL. NOVELTIES.

Interesting Incldents-'Iavadl- og Insects
Instinct ana Intelligence.

In Boyle county, Ky., the fly has almost
destroyed the wheat crop.

Locusts are splitting the limbs of fruit
trees in Oconee county so that the die.

About two-thir- ds of the apples in Ohio
have blighted and fallen off within the
past two weeks

Wheat birds have totally destroyed large
fields of the growing grain of McLennan
county, Texas.

In Fannin county, Texas, grasshoppers
arc found in millions, and farmers are in a
great slate of alarm.

Nevada is completely overrun with
grasshoppers. They consume a crop, leav
nig nothing green behind them.

The Maine schooner Maud Muller, in
shore fishing, took 127,000 pounds of fish
in eight weeks.

In Lake George on Tuesday Fred Ran-gc- r
took a salmon trout weighing fifteen

pounds.
Griffith Shannon caught 110 trout in the

mountain streams near Altoona, Pa., on
Tuesday.

R. T.Lunsdcn, of Talbottom, Ga., caught
recently a trout weighing four pounds. He
also hooked a fourteen pound buffalo fish,

A Georgia paper says that there are
enough alligators in Lake Marion, Polk
county, to fence the entire connty ten alli-
gators high. f

Tho farmers around Kirkville, Mo. re-
port the county alive with chintz bugs that
are doing great damage to the crops.

Grasshoppers arc on the march on the
Truckce, Cal., meadows. They ate up
forty acres of prime wheat for . one far-
mer.

The corn in much of the state of In-

diana has been so thoroughly damaged by
wire worms and grubs that replanting be-

came necessary.
The North Carolina-locust- s are doing

great damage to ' young apple orchards.
They split the fruit bearing twigs, which
soon wither and fall to the ground.

Grubs or frost have made very many
missing hills among the hop fields of
Oneida, N. Y. Many new yards are being
set out, but the crop will be short for a
year,

JJJio horse of Benjamin Cordcry of
Clark's Landing, N. J., was attacked by
a rattlesnake while ploughing, and will
probably die.

Sid Sinimous, of Anderson, Ind., says he
saw on the Hon. J. W. Stansberry's farm
on Monday a snake at least nineteen feet
long.

On a small tree near his house, Joseph
K. Moore of Gwynedd, North Wales,
killed two black snakes. They were each
over six feet in length.

A trap net on the north shore of Oneida
Lake was captured by Game Constable
Lindsay on Wednesday and found to con-
tain 200 pounds of pike and pickerel and
500 bullheads.

Reports from Strausstown, Pa., say that
the army worm is destroying the corn as
fast as it makes its appecranco above the
ground. It ruins a tobacco field in a sin-
gle night.

A parasite has appeared in the orange
groves of the West Indies, Florida, and
California that has ruined vast numbers
of trees and threatens to seriously inter-
fere with orange culture.

Tho new liquor law cost the life of a
child et Mr. Thrasher, of Mitchell county,
Ga., for it had been bitten by a rattle-
snake and liquor was a necessity, but
could not be had at any price.

A Georgia paper says that on the plan-
tation of Jackson Fountain, in Taylor
county, a rattlesnake was killed that
measured seven and a-h- feet, had eigh-
teen rattles and a button, and the circum-
ference or an ordinary stove pipe.

A swarm of bees in the Sweetwater Val-
ley, Cal., settled on a rattlesnake that was
six feet in length, twclvo inches in girth
and had twenty-tw- o rattles. They stung
him violently, so that ho was blinded, and
he was easily killed with a spade.

The chestnut trets around Echo Lako,
in Passaic county, N. J., look as if scorch-
ed by fire. A pink-heade- d worm, three-quarte- rs

of an inch long, is found rolled
up in the leaves. The pests have so thor
oughly sapped the trees that it is thought
they will die.

George K. Cook and his son took the
prize mess of tront on Wednesday in a
Sullivan county, New York, brook, the
exact location of which they refuse to
divulge. In a few hours they took 140
handsome fish. Mr. Cook took 10S and his
son 34.

As a fishing party from Altoona was
returning home, they passed the farm of
A. McFaddcn, esq., in Franktown town-
ship, aud saw a pig milking acow. It was
in a sitting posture, and the cow stood
very still, while the pig seemed to be en
joying the feast.

Tho red and yellow banana are not dif-
ferent species. All bananas are naturally
yellow and arc made red by grafting. The
effect of the graft runs out in seven years,
when we have sometimes bananas that
are red, spotted or streaked with yellow.
There are over forty or fifty varieties of
this fruit.

Kitchen gardens in Bergen county, New
Jersey, arc many of them ruined through
the cut worm and rose bug. Tomatoes
are now in blossom, and melons in their
third leaf, but the worm turns the former
upside down by cutting it oft just under
the ground, while bugs will eat up every
vestige of the latter in a few hours.

Lady Rolf, a trotting mare, in Piqua,
Ohio,, training at the Fountain Park race
course in that city, ras sold to Daniel
Woodraansee, of Minneapolis for 910,000
cash. Her record is 2:22. In a trial, she
made a half mile in 1:05, the first half in
33 seconds. Tho mare was timed by Mr.
Woodmansco and David Muckles, the
well-know- n horseman. Lady Rolf is a bay
six years old, and 15 hands 3 inches high.

Quarrymen on the farm of Robert
Spaugh, near Hope, Ind., found a round
six-inc-h hole in the solid look. At the
depth of sixteen feet an animal of the
snake species was found. It was fourteen
feet in length, with a large head, the
mouth having twelve teeth, with four
largo tushes three and a half inches in
length. The monster was partly petri-
fied.

The singular effects of a rattlesnake
bite are exhibited on the person of George
Hanson, of narrodsburg, Ky. Five years
ago he was bitten by a rattlesnake in the
loft eye. Tho eye immediately swelled
and went out. The other eye became
blind in a few hours. He was bitten on
the 10th of August, and every year at
that time his head swells to an enormous
size. Hanson saved his life by drinking
freely of whisky after he was bitten.

Tho following is an excellent way to
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cook a calf8 head : Wash it thoroughly
and remove the brains, boil it, take out
the bones and chop the "meat fine ;
moisten with the liquor in which it was
boiled, season well with summer savory, a
little sage, pepper and salt. Stir the
brains into a smooth paste with the yolks
of two eggs and spread this over the
chopped veal. Bake till brown.

The Charlotte (N. C.) Observer an.
nounces the appearance of the seventeen-ye- ar

locusts in that vicinity by millions,
and that they are eating up everything.
It says : " They cover the landscape
over with their yellowish brown damask
wings like summer dusters on parlor fur-
niture. They come, millions upon mil-
lions, they come. From every direction
they call to each other, ' Come over and
help us eat them up.' The woods are
filled with them ; the ground alive with
them."

A few days ago a little sou of Mr. F. B.
Taylor was playing in the yard in the rear
of his father's residence at Monticello, and
suddenly exclaimed : " Ob. papa, look
at the pretty snake !" Mr. Taylor
rushed to the door, but a pony near by was
more prompt, for observing the reptile
within a few feet of the child it made a
leap and came down upon the snake,
striking it with one of its hoofs just back
of the head, and killing it instantly. It
was a large rattlesnake, aud it i3 possible
the pony saved the child's life.

Snakes on the Street.
In Salem, Mass., during the parade of

the'Barnnm and London shows, the six-hor- se

team, drawing the glass-enclos- ed

case containing forty big serpents became
unmanageable and ran away, smashing the
cage into fragments, and literary strewing
tre streets with anacondas, boa constric-
tors and venomous reptiles. Thero was a
general stampede among the immense
crowd witnessing the procession, but
through the coolness of the keeper of the
serpents, aided by the courage of the em-
ployees of the show, the slimy monsters
were gathered up without harming any
one.

The Sea serpent.
Capt. Larsen, of the bark Honor, arrived

in Galveston, reports that while about half
way between Juaderiaanu St. Vegas, La-na- ry

Islands, ho passed one of the most re-
markable fish that he ever saw. This
marine monster is described as being about
forty feet in length, with four largo fins,
or wings, arranged in a row down its back.
These fins varied in length, according to
the reckoning of Capt. Larsen, from eigh-
teen to twenty-tw- o feet, and in width from
six to nine feet. At the time of its being
sighted the fish was about a quarter of a
mile to windward of the vessel, and was
lashing the water with its tail and wings,
evidently in combat with some other mon-
ster.

Little Aleck's Tussle with a Rat.
The editor of the Macon Telegiaph says:

"In our store we have an old cat with live
kittens about four weeks old, each of
which seem to be the smartest. A few
evenings since, while reading a paper, I
was disturbed by what seemed to be a
noi3e made by a rat. I looked behind
some boxes and found him and one of my
kittens, Aleck Stevens by name, saw him
and went for him. They didn't fight
over seven minutes. I listened every
minute to hear my kitten call for "calf
rope," but he had too much of his name-
sake's grit to ever give up. At last the
noise ceased, the dust cleared away and I
saw, to my surprise, that my kitten had
him by the collar. I drew them out from
behind the box, aud the rat was dead.
At the suggestion of bystanders I weighed
them both, and the rat was just four
ounces the heavier.

A Hen Captures an Owl.
Frank Davis has in a cage at his drug

store in the village of South Butler, N. Y.,
a fine specimen of the large cat-ow- l,

which was captured in this way : At the
barnyard of the Douglas farm, half a mile I
south of the village, a hen and chickens
were housed, with one edge of the coop
propped up with a corn-co- b standing
under it. They were discovered by the
owl in his nocturnal pursuit of a supper.
Of course he entered the coop, with the
view of taking one of the tyoung birds,
and of course found himself immediately
in conllict with the old hen, and in the
melee the chickens all escaped, and she
then made her exit, taking away the cob
that propped up the coop, and leaving Mr.
Owl in solitary confinement.

An Eagle's Appetite.
J. II. Welkcr, proprietor of the Joe

Hooker house, on Robinson street, Read
ing, has an eagle which is fond of feasting
on cats and rate. Boys living in the north-
ern part of the city, upon learning that
the bird was fond of cats carried some
there every day to see the eagle destroy
them. The report was circulated that
the proprietor paid liberally for cats and a
great many more were brought than the
eagle could devour. It was not au unusual
thiug to see boys after school with a half-a-doze- n

cats in a bag, some of which had
been stolen from the neighbors. Finally,
Mr. Welker refused to allow the boys to
feed any more cats to the bird, aud now
buys rats, paying fifty cents per hundred.
"How many rats have you purchased
during thepast week ?" asked the report-
er of Mr. Welker, and he replied, " Seven
dozen." The rats are thrown into the
cage alive, and the eagle grabs them on the
back, pierces them through the vitals, and
kills them the same as it did the cats. The
rats must be perfect, without being maimed,
else the eagle will not touch them.

Kindness Before Pleasure.
There is a sagacious Newfoundland dog

in Norwich, Conn. Ho will take the
basket, in which is a note, and go to the
market, get meat, vegetables, or whatever
the note calls for, and carry it safely home.
But he has a daily task assigned him,
which ho performs, rain or shine, and that
is to carry her mistress her dinner. She
keeps a millinery establishment, and does
not go home to her noonday meal. Regu-
larly as the day comes round the dog may
be found trotting along Main street at
about 11 with the basket in his mouth,
looking neither to the right nor left, but
going straight to the store, where he sets
it down and watches it until his mistress
comes for it. And ho is so well-know- n,

too, among the Norwich dfgs that he is
never molested. But-- on Monday a .

stranger dog undertook to have' a little
racket with him while he was loaded down
with his commissary stores. He hung to
the basket, but stopped long enough to get
a good look at the cowardly cur that had in-

terfered with him, and then started off on
a run to the store, where he dropped the
basket and immediately returned to the
street, and began to search for his assail-
ant. He found him on Franklin avenue,
and proceeded to chastise him in true
canine style. In about half a minute he
sat down and watched that cur put in his
best jumps for the hilltops of Yoluntown,
giving a ki--hi at every leap. '

Woodcock Telegraphy.
A writer who observed the curious ways

the birds have to communicate with each
other says, in the Chicago Tribune, "on a
number of occasions I have closely observed
the woodcock's system of telegraphy. Tho
bird's mandibles are furnished with ex-
tremely sensitive nerves, so arranged that
when the point of the bill rests upon the
ground the slightest sounds are conveyed

to its brain. Standing upon the water- -
1 saturated earth of a sponty bog, our Wrd

utters a faint, keen cry, scarcely audible
at two rods' distance, then immediately
lets fall his head till the tip of his bill
touches the ground, and listens attentive-
ly. If his mate hears him she replies,
puts her bill on the ground, and
listens in turn. So the love mes-
sages go back and forth as long as the
birds have anything to say. This sort of
thing usually happens in the soft twilights
from May to the middle of August,
tlinnnli wainnallv T h&TA aAfln And
heard it in the broad light of a summer
day. In June, 1868, 1 made the following
note : To-da- y sketched a wooacocK in
the listening attitude. Shall try to get
further studies.' Five years later I suc-
ceeded in getting three more sketches and
last year (1880) I got four more. Many
of these and kindred sketches have been
obtained at the end of indescribable care
and labor. The woodcock is so shy, 'so at-
tentive, so sentitive, that the least sound
will cause it to skulk and hide a thing it
does with even greater cunning and suc-
cess than the quail. Tho only way in
which I ever have been able to get near
enough to the bird to sketch its natural
attitudes has been to crawl on the wet
ground through tangled weeds and shrubs
until I reached a hiding place on the bor
der of its feeding range, and there pa-

tiently and silently watch for its coming.
This I have done over and over again for
days together before getting sight of the
bird."

A Good Samaritan.
Land and Water.

I read with much interest in yonr last
issue the following passage : " I observed
a curious thing one day lately. Some food
had been thrown out to the starving birds
by some good Christion, when a rook
came down and flew back to where he had
left another rook sitting in a very weak-lookin- g

condition, and fed her with what
be had picked up. This ho did twice in
my sight before taking anything himself.
It was a very interesting sight, and I was
very much pleased with it." I was par-
ticularly struck with it, because I had
some time previously received from a cor-
respondent in Wales, a stranger to me, a
precisely similar account of another of
these birds. "What I wanted to men-
tion was this. One day, in the
bitterest of the. weather, when I am
sure our friend the rook I have
spoken of was indeed reduced to great ex
tremities, the bird nevertheless performed
the following good deed : It picked up a
bit of bread, carried it to another rook,
which sat on the terrace wall, too shy to
come nearer, and fed it there. Nor was
this after having satisfied its own hunger,
for it had only jnst alighted. " When I
put this little story down I had misgiv-
ing that anyone who might read it wonld
scarcely be disposed to believe it, as be-

yond credulity. I was therefore much
gratified at having so soon afterward seen
such an exactly similar fact recorded in
corroboration of it .as above. It was in-

deed, I think, a very touching incident,
and one to make everyone, I should hope,
who reads it, have much good feeling for
all of God's creatures.

Hurrah I For Our Slue.
Many people have lost their interest In poli-

tics and In amusements because they am so
out et sorts and run down that they cannot
enjoy anything. It such persons would only
be wise enough to try that celebrated remedy,
Kidney-Wo- rt and experience Its tonic and
renovalins effects they wonld soon be hurrah-
ing with the loudest. In cither dry or liquid
form It is a perfect remedy lor torpid liver,
kidneys or bowels. Exchange.

Making a Italse.
John Hays, Credit P. O., says that for nine

months he could not raise his hand to his head
through lameness in the shoulder, bnt by the
use of Thomas' Klectric Oil lie was entirely
cured. For sale at II. It. Cochran's drugstore.
No. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Fred. Amos, Taylor street, ltochcstcr.
writes : " Your Sprint; Ulossom is wonderful ;

never used anything that acted so well on
the bowels, and at the same time was so free
from the drastic properties of medicines
usually sold for the purpose." Trice 50 cents.
For sale at II. B. Cochran's drug store, No. 137
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Making a Italse.
John Hays, Credit, P. O., says that for nine

months he could not raise bis hand to his head
through lameness In the shoulder, but by the
use ofTnoXAS' Electric Oil ho was entirely
cured. For sale at II, B. Cochran's Drug
Store, 137 North Qunecn street, Lancaster.

BOOKS AM HTATIONUKV.

EW AMU CUOIUKN
STATIONERY,

NEW BOOKS
AND MAGAZINES,

AT

L. M. ULYNN.'S,
Me. 42 WEST KING STKKET.

VISED NEW TESTAMENT.RK
THE REVISED VERSION

OV THE

NEW TESTsIENT
FOIl SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE
OF

JOUST BAER'S SOUS,

15 sod 17 NORTH (JOEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, PA.

VAVERlLANQltiOB, te.
flTJNDOW SHADES, C.

200 WINDOW SHADES

In a variety of Colors, that will ho sold from
torty to scvcnty.flve cents a piece. This Is
about halt value for them. A few of tlioso
light patterns left, in order to close, will be
Bom at sevenry-nv- e cenis a piece.

Plain Shading for Windows in all the newest
colors, and in any desired quality wanted. 40
inch, 45 inch and 72 inch for large windows
and Storo Shades.

SCOTCH HOLLAOT)S
the best goods made, American Hollands In
assortment. Measure of windows taken, esti-
mates made and Shades hung In a satisfactory
manner. Ol

WALLPAPERS
wc are prepared to suit everybody. Our line
is larger, choicer and cheaper than any season
heretofore. Gilt Papers Irom the cheapest
grade to the nuest goods mode. Grounded
and Common Papers in such a fine variety
that we can suit the most fastidious. Cornices
and Curtain Poles, Window Papers, Jtc. Or-
ders taken for Fine Mirrors.

PHABES W. FRY,
NO. 57 NORTH UEKN ST.

Ptfee Two Ceits.

CLOTMIXO.

rxLormso, c.

iUOfflSTEDI.
ONE PBICE

CLOTHIER
AJCD

MERCHANT TATLOE,

My stock of Linens and Alpaca
Goods is the most complete ever be-

fore exhibited in any establishment in
this city

My BIuo Striped Marseilles Vest,
which I sell Tor $1, is very stylish and
is almost exclusively worn this sum-

mer.
My White Marseilles Vests for 75e.,

90c, $1 aud $1.25 are much cheaper
than they can be purchased for else-

where. .
3Iy White Duck Vests Tor $1.25,

$1.50, $1.75, $2 and $2.50, are marvels
of beauty.

My Reversible Vest is white on one
side and blue striped on the other,
very stylish, high cut and long ;
really two vests in one.

My Black Alpaca coats are niado in
the latest style, short roll and fashion-
ably cut-awa- y. Havo them from. $1 up.

Blue, Crcolo Suits for $3.50 coat,
pants and vest they are very comfort-
able and cut in the latest style.

Blue Striped and Check Summer
coats I sell for 45c. If you have never
before seen the Ulstcrctto Duster. Call
and sco it, as this is the only place it
can be seen.

Fino Gents' Furnishing (loods. I
positively sell 25 per cent less than
any other house in this city.

I have over 25 ditTorent styles of
Gauze Undorwcar. Hundreds of dif-
ferent styles of Neck Tics. Hosiery
of every description.

Tho Finest ONE DOLLAR White
Shirt in the city ; purchase one for a
trial.

Doing business on the strictly one
price basis my goods are marked at
the lowest prices they possibly can be
sold for ; therefore every article is
marked in plain figures. Call and be
convinced that this establishment has
the handsomest assortment of Men's,
Boy's and Chihlicn's Clothing in this
city.

AL R0SENSTEIN
37 N. Queen Street,

LANCASTER, PA.

AST1Z1VH JUCWH AUriZHTlSHMKlCi.

A STBICH VKOS.' ADVf.KTISE M ENT.

AMMOTB
LANCASTER BAZAAR,

13 EAST KING STREET,
Have opened Ihis week a New and well se-

lected stock or

HOSIERY,
WHICH T1IKY AUK SKI.MNt! AT EX-

TREMELY LOW I'KIOKS.

Good Fancy Ho lor lor Hie. a pair.
Excellent Howe, linished Heains.-jDairforS-

uood quality Hair-line- d Iteuulur MaderSlC.
ISest Pln-Htriii- Full Regular Made S5c.
Full Kcsrular Made. Embroidered Centre. 50c.
Child's Plain Colored Hose.Hillc Clocked, 17c
Uood Hair-line- d 10c.
Imported lloxc, fancy Striped, 2 pair for 25c.
La.lius' Full Regular Made llcwe. White and

Embroidered. Sc.

Great Gome Don in Hats.

Elegant Hats and ilonncLs ut 19e.
Child's Uood Lutcdt Htylc Hats at 10c.

TRIMMED HATS IN GREAT VARIETY
AT LOWEST ritlCEH.

FANS, PARASOLS.
LACES FROM 10c. APIECE UP.

ASTREOHBRO'S.
HUKX1TUKM.

OPECIAL NOTICB FOK THK SEASON I

You can have
FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RK-VA- R-

N1SUED !

CHAIRS AND
VARNISHED-- !

OLD MATTRESSES MADE OVER LIKE
NEW!

OLD FRAMES AT MODEUATE
PRICES !

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE RE COVERED
AND UPHOLSTERED IN FIRST- -

CLASS MANNER!

AT

Walter A. Hcmitsh's
Furniture and Picture Fraice looms,

MX KAST KIWO STKKKT,

ait3-sii- 'i Over China Ball

GKOCHKimS.

riUlK BEST WINES AND LHJUORS
X AT

U1NWALT:S.
Alio Iwst ColTei-s- , Te:is and Sugars. Call at

tebl Ivd No. 3B W EST KLNU ST,


